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BEIJING/SINGAPORE: China’s state media said the gov-
ernment’s retaliatory tariffs on $60 billion of US goods
showed rational restraint and they accused the United
States of blackmail.

Late on Friday, China’s finance ministry unveiled new
sets of additional tariffs on 5,207 goods imported from the
United States, with the extra levies ranging from five to 25
percent on a total value of goods less than half of that pro-
posed by US President Donald Trump’s administration.

The response follows the Trump administration’s pro-
posal of a 25-percent tariff on $200 billion worth of
Chinese imports. “China’s countermeasures are rational,”
the Global Times, a tabloid run by the official People’s Daily,
said in a commentary.

“China will not rush to compete with US numbers,” it
said, echoing comments made by state television.

The United States and China implemented tariffs on $34
billion worth of each others’ goods in July. Washington is
expected to soon implement tariffs on an additional $16 bil-

lion of Chinese goods, which China has already said it will
match immediately. “The White House’s extreme pressure
and blackmail are already clear to the international commu-
nity,” said a state television
commentary. “Such methods of
extreme blackmail will not bear
fruit against China.”

Trump touts
In a series of tweets on

Saturday, Trump disagreed.
“Tariffs are working far better
than anyone ever anticipated,”
he claimed, citing a big drop in
China’s stock market. “They are
really hurting their economy.”
Trump also claimed that China was talking to the United
States about trade, but he provided no details. He said his
administration would continue to employ tariffs if other

nations were unwilling to come to the table on trade. “We
are using them to negotiate fair trade deals,” Trump said.

China has now either imposed or proposed tariffs on $110
billion in US goods, representing
the vast majority of China’s annu-
al imports of American products.
Last year, China imported about
$130 billion in goods from the
United States. Trump has ulti-
mately threatened tariffs on over
$500 billion in Chinese goods,
covering virtually all US imports
from China. “The US has repeat-
edly resorted to threatening and
deceitful routines, trying to force
China to compromise, both over-

estimating its own bargaining power and underestimating
China’s determination and ability to defend its national digni-
ty and the interests of its people,” said a commentary in the

official Xinhua news agency. US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, however, remained staunch on Washington’s push
for fairer trading conditions with China. “President Trump
inherited an unfair trade regime where American workers
and American companies were not treated reciprocally or
fairly by the Chinese, and the efforts of the Trump adminis-
tration are to right that, to correct that,” Pompeo told
reporters on the sidelines of a regional forum in Singapore.
Pompeo added that he had discussed trade issues with
Chinese State Councillor Wang Yi on Friday. Wang said on
Friday they did not get into details. Malaysian Foreign
Minister Saifuddin Abdullah said he met Pompeo in
Singapore and that his message was clear.

“My objective was quite straightforward: I think I need
to inform him that we are very concerned,” said Saifuddin.
Countries like Malaysia form an integral part of Chinese
exporters’ supply chains, and analysts have warned a trade
war could knock billions of dollars off their economic
growth in coming years. — Agencies
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JINJIANG: Workers at a swimwear factory in Yinglin town in Jinjiang, in China’s eastern Fujian Province. — AFP

Battery of 
complaints 
against Tesla 
in Norway
OSLO: “I’ve had the car for eight months
and it ran fine for four days,” says Yngve
Solberg, who like many Norwegians is fed
up with the slew of problems his Tesla X
has given him. Tesla has sold more cars per
capita in Norway than any other country
in the world thanks to the government’s
generous measures in favor of electric cars
including tax exemptions, free city tolls
and public parking.

More than 26,000 Tesla S and X mod-
els are registered in Norway, according to
the website. But Tesla has struggled to
provide after-sales support that matches
the soaring demand for its high-end elec-
tric cars. As a result, Tesla owners in
Norway face long waits for repairs, a
shortage of spare parts, difficulty reaching
customer services, leading-unsurprisingly-
to oodles of complaints.

In the first half of the year, Tesla

became the company with the fourth-high-
est number of complaints registered with
the Norwegian Consumer Council. In 2017,
it held the 24th spot.

A car enthusiast, Solberg has had a
long series of woes with his new Tesla X.
Among the problems he has faced were
malfunctioning rear doors and a faulty sus-
pension system. And each time he has
faced trouble, it has taken him several
months to get an appointment for repairs.

“Because of the doors, I couldn’t park
next to other cars for three months, neither
at my work garage nor in my parking spot
outside my home. All this with a car that
costs 1.1 million kroner (115,000 euros,
$133,000),” he bristled. 

On an online forum for the Norwegian
Association of Electric Cars, another Tesla
owner said he was so frustrated he ended
up taking his car to Danish capital
Copenhagen to replace a faulty suspen-
sion arm. He has also been waiting for new
seats for 13 months.

These are not isolated cases. A survey
conducted by the Tesla Owners Club
Norway indicates that 38 percent are dis-
satisfied with the company’s after-sales
support, compared with 57 percent who
are satisfied. “Norwegians are right to be
upset with Tesla,” admitted Tesla chief
executive Elon Musk. — AFP

IranAir gets
5 more ATR 
regional planes 
before sanctions 
DUBAI: IranAir took delivery of five more ATR
turboprop aircraft, Iranian state media said yes-
terday, shortly before Washington imposes new
sanctions on Iran after exiting a nuclear pact
between Tehran and major world powers. All
five new ATR 72-600 planes landed in Tehran’s
Mehrabad airport after leaving Toulouse,
France, where they were built, and refueling in
Urmia in northwestern Iran, the Iranian news
agency IRNA reported.

US President Donald Trump’s decision in May
to pull the United States out of a 2015 deal
requires most companies to complete ongoing
business with Iran before US sanctions are reim-
posed after a wind-down period which expires
on Aug 6. ATR - co-owned by Airbus and Italy’s
Leonardo - has been pressing US authorities to
allow it to deliver aircraft it built for Iran. 

After the signing of the accord to reopen
trade links in return for Tehran curbing its
nuclear activities, IranAir ordered a total of 200
aircraft from Western planemakers including 20
from ATR, which is based in Toulouse, France.

But few have been delivered and planemakers
say they are unable to use the wind-down period
because Washington has also revoked export
licenses needed by all Western planemakers due
to their heavy use of US parts. ATR - which had
delivered 8 planes to Iran under the deal and
started building another 12 - has been lobbying
the US Treasury to allow it to take advantage of
the normal wind-down period for Iran business
by giving it temporary new licenses.

Asghar Fakhrieh-Kashan, an adviser to Iran’s
transport minister, was quoted by the semi-official
news agency ILNA as saying that Iran had paid
for the five planes on Friday, a day before the
planes left France. “The delivery of these five air-
craft is a sign of Europe’s commitment to the
nuclear accord,” Fakhrieh-Kashan told ILNA. ATR
declined to comment on Saturday. Industry
sources said the final number of planes to be deliv-
ered would be known in coming days. — Reuters

An ATR 72-600 aircraft, operated by Nordica operated by Nordica.


